
MAJOR GRAY
TELLS OF COSTS

Declares Government SpenJ
$3,500,000 With Virtually
Nothing to Show For It

Washington, Oct. 13. Further

evidence of the way In which the
government's money was expended
by the Marlin Rockwell Loading
Company in the erection of a shell-
loading establishment at Delaware
City, below Philadelphia, with a cost

of $3,500,000, with virtually nothing
to show for It, was given the House

lnvestigating expen-
diture In the Ordnance Department
by Major Wfttiam R. Gray, of Har-
risburg. Pa., who served In the con-
struction division of the War Depart-
ment throughout the war.

After describing in detail the con-
stant and bitter struggle he had with
the company In his efforts to check
gross extravagance and protect the
government's interests. Major Gray
testified members of the company
came to Washington and procured
his recall about November 1, 1918.

"When I came to Washington, af-
ter being recalled, I was full of
tight. 1 saw Major Wallace and

Flowers
FOR ALL PURPOSES

Cut flowers arrd plants for

weddings, social occasions, fun-

eral flowers and flowers for tho

sick.
Bell 3790N

The Berryhill
LOCVST STREET AT SECOND

Methods

Modern IKSI
Our methods of examining eyes

and fitting glasses are the sama
that are taught in leading opto-

metr'.cal colleges and used by
the best specialists In the pro-
fession our own factory en-
ables us to grind any lenses that
may be required.

R. D. PRATT
Eyesight Specialist

26 N. Third St.
SclUclsncr Building

an®

CtyUHhtg pfe
ONE of the very best reasons in

the world for attending the

matinee Is an attractive blouse

of green georgette crepe and ex-

quisite black lace, such as the Cloos

Shop Is showing. Little Jet tassels
dangle coquettishly from the clever

collar efTect, and the green of the

front and back panels Is lavishly

brocaded in silver. Big silver roses

ramble at will over the soft georg-

ette, lending a charm to the blouse

and making it most effective.

BEADBAGS have attained a
place of honor this season and.
Indeed, they are deserving of

it, for never before have they beep
so lovely. All the exclusive shops
the country over are showing beau-
tiful .examples of fashion's latest
favorite, but. alas, frequently at
prices prohibitive to the average
pocketbook. Just the same, every
woman can possess a beadbag at a
moderate cost by visiting The
French Shop, where materials for
making them are found. Numerous
lovely patterns and beads of every
color can be purchased for a most
reasonable sum and Milady may en-
joy the fascinating privilege of
beading her owji bag in just the
shades she desires.

PARTIES, parties everywhere?particularly at the Penn-Harrisl And

why shouldn't they be? It's the most logical place to hold them. Its
numerous private parlors are particularly adapted to small dances and

semi-formal affairs and its ballroom leaves nothing to be desired as the
setting for the formal dance you've been planning to give. Then there's
the Japanese room ?just made purposely for that luncheon in- compliment'

to your out-of-town guest. And last, but not least, come the grill and main
diningroom, where one can entertain at an informal dinner in just the

most delightful surroundings imaginable. In other words, no matter what
it be, from "tea for three" to dinner for fifty?give it at the Penn-Harris!

YOU can always, if you use a

|little commonsense in the mat- I
ter. Judge people pretty well by

the clothes they wear. Without a
doubt, the psychology of clothes is a
thing to be reckoned with in the

business world. Not only do others
judge us, more or less, by what we
wear, but we ourselves are in-

fluenced by the matter. The feel-

ing that we are properly clad gives

us a confidence and an air of assur-

ance that is completely lacking un-

der other circumstances, and for

that reason alone we should always

be carefully dressed. Business and
professional men feel that perfect
tailoring is an absolute essential, to
say nothing of correct style and su-
perior quality. Perhaps that is why
so many of them go to McFall's for
their suits since the new clothing
department has opened. Isn't it
likely? I

JUST as it takes all kinds of peo-
ple to make the world, so does it
take all kinds of mirrors to fill

the needs of the average home.
There's the mirror above the mantel,
the table mirror and the mirror over
the buffet, to say nothing of the

hall mirror and the full-length mir-
ror in the boudoir. That they are
essentials, we all admit; but the dif-
ficulty lies in procuring them in the
proper style and size. I know of
one place, however, where one can
have any type of mirror made, of
any kind of wood, in any size de-
sired. In every case the glass used
is highly-polished French plate and
the workmanship is perfect. For
further details, I advise you to speak

!to Mr. Saltzgiver at his Art and
! Antique Store, 223 North Second
I street.

"Blue Monday"
Pjk m Wouldn't you like to have a j
j I /Ift \A J\ washday without fuss and worry? Ij /- i/ >T\ You can '? - n̂<i you'll get j

E J your clothes on time, really clean,
]HI fL-"T an( * not tprn to shreds. You can

POJ illn 111 i operate an electric washer for a

I I 1 ew cents P er da >% and without
/lift \ I hard work or drudgery.

fry H at-j Save the washerwoman's
Li wages, carfare and meals;

? tt also laundry bills. This sav-

Electric Washer
for Christmas! washer quickly.

Dauphin Electrical Supplies Co.
JOHN S. MUSSER, PRESIDENT

436 Market Street

MONDAY EVENING.

Colonel Trask and told them I would j
demand an Investigation and a court-
martial, and 1 guess maybe they felt I
they had to sustain me. They sent
me right back the next day."

Intimation of Nepotism
Major Gray was placed in charge

of the project for the government
'early In September. 1918; He Imme-
diately encountered opposition from
a Mr; Russell, who had been general

manager of the company. Mr. Rus-
set is a brother of the secretary to
Benedict Crowell, assistant secretary'

of war; He Just had been com-

missioned In the Army;
The first thing Major Gray did

was to procure a force of police and
firemen consisting of government i
employes. Major Gray said the men

of the company had often got drunk
and some of them held up other em-
ployes after they were paid off.

"I sent for a New York police In-
spector," continued the major, "and

he identified several gunmen from

New York and Philadelphia and ar-
rested some of them, taking some i
back to New York and turning oth-
ers over to the Philadelphia po- |
ice.

"The company officials were hos-
tile to every improvement I made
and every economy I Insisted on.

The feeling was BO strong I could

not have remained there without a
military force;' 1

Company Asks $OOO,OOO More

The Ordnance Department had
given to the company a "cost-plus

10 per cent." contract to buy arid
build and operate a shell-loading
plant. The company expended about
$3,500,000, including its commission,
but never got beyond a few frame
buildings of temporary construction,
the building of an eight-mile rail-
way spur and partial repair of a
dike; The company has an un-

settled claim against the govern-

ment for almost $600,000.
The eight-mile railroad spur, said

Major Gray, who is a railway con-
structor, cost the government $406,-
000, whereas it could have been
built easily for $lOO,OOO less,

Major Gray told of reckless ex-

The Cafateria
TillHI) AND WALNUT

(For I.adlrs nnd Gentlemen)

The Self-Serving
Restaurant

j No waiting for waiters?No j
' gratuities Serve yourself

Saves time and money Quick i
decisions make quick service.

THE "HOW" OF THE
CAFETERIA

First ?Take a tray, napkins, |
knife, fork and tea spoon.

Second ?>Enter tha order sec- I
tion and notice the appetizing food j
displayed In the following order; I

Cold Dishes ?Canned mammoth j
fruit, fresh fruit, relishes, salads. '
pie, pastry, bread and butter.

Hot Dishes Soup, fish, meats, j
entrees, vegetables, etc.

Ice Cream
Coffee, tea and milk

OPEN SUNDAY

travagance In using motortrucks at
$3O a day, where freight transport
would have served equally well. Ho
told of their sending one truck from
Delaware City to Hartford, Conn.,
for $25 worth of supplies, which
easily could have come by freight;
and of another Instance where he
had to employ force to prevent their
sending a truck to Rochester, N. Y.,
for supplies that he procured by
telegraph and freight within twen-
ty-four hours.

Their had plans for a cafeteria to
feed the men. The building was to
cost $196,000, 1 cnt that down to
about $130,008. They had plans for
administration and executive build-
ings to cost $T2.000 each. I cut out
one building entirely and built one,
which served every purpose, at a cost

of $61,435. They made plans for a
big garage, to cost $3 5,000. I made
them put up one that was good
enough and it cost only $1,589.

Pennsylvania Delegation to
National American Legion
Will Have a Special Train

Philadelphia, Oct. 13. With 895
posts organized In Pennsylvania, the
166 delegates to the first national
convention of the American Legion
from this State will represent one of
the best organized State units at tho
Minneapolis convention which will
start on November 10.

Philadelphia Is to have one of the
largest single delegations, consisting
of thirty-six members. Arrange-
ments have been concluded for a
special train for the entire Pennsyl-
vania delegation. This train will
leave Broad Street Station on No-
vember 8 and will leave Minneapolis
for the return trip on Wednesday,
November 12, at 10.35 p. m.

Announcement to this effect has
been sent to all the posts of the
American Legion in Pennsylvania by
George F. Tyler, the State com-
mander, who was selected at the re-
cent State convention in Harris-
burg to head the American Legion In
this State for the first year of Its
organized existence.

Matters of the greatest Import-
ance to the former service men and
women of this State will be presented
by its delegates to the national con-
vention. A number of important
resolutions for presentation were
adopted at the State convention and
the national meeting at which the
American Legion will be officially
created under the recent charter
granted to It by the Congress of the
United States gives every Indica-
tion of being a remarkable gather-
ing.

"Policies and not politics" has been
Irrevocably adopted as the slogan
of the American Legion nationally
and In thin State. Governor William
C. Sproul In an address at the State
convention gave the organization his
unqualified Indorsement and de-
clared that It would be a mighty po-
tent factor In the affairs of the State
and nation.

TO nOLI) HALLOWE'EN DANCE
The H. P. B. Club wilt hold a

private dance at Hanshaw's Hall
on Hallowe'en, Thursday, October
30. The committee in charge com-
prises Millard L. Hess, Addison E.
Hainbright, Ross R. Potts and Rob-
ert E. Buck, Jr.

More Than
Selling Glasses

There are some optometrists
to whom you could go, who
would Bell you glasses without
regard to your needing them.

Not so with Rubin and
Rubitr. We recommend glasses
only In ease you need them,

i And if your eyes need medical
j attention we tell you?more;

t we help you to receive such
attention.

Such Is Rubin and Rubin
service. Our prices are mod-
erate, some glasses costing as
little as SI.SO. No charge for
examination, and no drops
used.

Rubin & Rubin
Leading Eyc-slght Specialists
320 Market St., Over The Hub

Established 15 Years.
Open Wed. and Sat. Evenings

Bell Phone 126J.
> <

| What Gorgas Makes Gorgas
Guarantees

Cool
nights and
mornings
bring on malaria

Gorgas Iron
Quinine

and

Strychnine

fortifies the
system against
Malaria, Grippe
Flu and other
diseases.

BUILDS FLESH
STRENGTH, HEALTH

Unsurpassed a a tonic for
convalescents aiul others who
are weak or in a rundown

condition.

Gorgas Rexall
Druggist

3 Stores
16 N: Third St.

Penn-Harris Hotel
Penna. Station

HAimiSBTJRG TELEGIOIPH: 6c*F6Slfi 13,T919.

INTERESTING PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
COUNTRY DANCE

AS A FAREWELL
Miss Elieker Is Hostess at Per-

dix Before Leaving For
Her City Home

Miss lsophine Elieker, of North :
Eighteenth street, gave a dance at j
Reidlinger's Danee pavilion Sutur- '
day evening as a farewell before
leavhig for home, after a summer's 1
stay at the Bon Air cottage there. ;

The young folks enjoying the party
were! the Misses Mary Gougli,
Bertha Brlghtbill, Mary Bechdolt,
Margaret Titzel, Sara Deiss, Louise
Wood, Hildegarde Famous, Anna
Aikens, Jane Alkens, Margaret Hill,
Jenny Blecker, Queenle McCoy,
Nellie Johnson, lsophine Elieker and
Miss Gordon.

Lester Snyder, . Boyd Smedley,
William Rogers, Charles Fenste-
macher, Robert Prince, Paul Hark-
Inson, Harold Picket, Roy Kilgore.
Parker Harr, James Titzel, Roland
Bentley, Wiliis Patterson, Harold
Hippie, Henry Cocklin and Harry
Neldhelmer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry-
Beck, Mr; and Mrs. E. G. Smith.

Mrs. Frank Bell, of Philadelphia,
is a guest of relatives here for a few
days. Mr. Bell left for a trip to
California Saturday afternoon.

Dr. Beverly Waugh Kunkel,' of
Easton, was a weekend guest of his
mother, Mrs. Charles Kunkel, 821
North Front street.

Major William B. Gray Is In town
for a day or two after a. business
trip to Washington, Philadelphia and
Delaware.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Henry, of
168 South Eighteenth street, are
taking an automobile trip through
the Cumberland Valley.

Mrs. Alvln I. Miller, of South
Third street, started to-day. with a
party of Philadelphia friends for a
trip to Wichita Falls and the Burt-
nett Oil Fields, Texas.

Mrs. Walter K. Jackson and small
sons, i.uther and Walter Jackson,
Jr., of Brooklyn, are in the city for
a brief stay among relatives and old
friends.

Miss Margaret Myers, of 1700
State street, a student of West Ches-
ter State Normal School is taking a
special art course at the School of

Industrial Art, Philadelphia.
Miss Helen Corap, of 629 Emerald

street, is home after a ten days' visit
with friends in Lancaster and Phila-
delphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Wood, Jr.,
of 2218 North Third street, cele-
brated the fifteenth anniversary of
their marriage with an informal din-
ner party yesterday.

The Rev. and Mrs. William B.
Smith, of Reading, spent the past
week visiting friends In this city and
vicinity.

Miss Hazel F. Walters went home
to Elyria, Ohio, yesterday, after a
week's stay among relatives in Har-
risburg and York.

Mrs. Thomasine Harkness, of
Baltimore, spent the weekend with
her cousin. Miss Nelle F. House, of
Market street.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Blakeney,
of Chicago, are in the city for a short
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.
Beech, of Green street.

Newton Schroeder went home to
Indiana, to-day after a week's out-
ing In this neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Robblns,
Jr., of Steelton; Mr. and Mrs, John
C. Motter, of this city, and Edward
Motter, of Emmittsburg, Md., left
here Saturday for a two weeks'
motor trip to Kentucky.

Mrs. William Cale, of Seattle,
Wash., Is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
J. Harvey Miller, 19 North Fourth
Btreet.

Picture Series Method
For Y. W. C. A. Classes

The Spanish classes at the Y. W. !
C. A., open this evening. Students j
have enrolled in two classes with

meetings Mondays and Thursdays.
The advanced class will meet at 5.15
and the beginner's class at 6.05 1
o'clock. Mrs. Melvin Manges, the j
instructor will use the picture series 1
method. This method presents j
grammatical rules In concrete form ,

and the vocabulary work is very

rapid. The picture is of infinite help .
to the student in aiding him to think
directly In the new language avoid-

ing English us a medium. He is
thereby enabled to speak much more
rapidly and idiomatically than by the j
old methods. The association is |
gratified at the present enrollment In J
both classes and will be glad to !

welcome others.

Send Fruit and Jellies
to the Rummage Sale

This Is just the season to hold a j
Rummage Sale for a hospital, for !
beside the discarded articles from 1
the household, the Auxiliary of the j
Polyclinic Hospital ask for fruit and |
jellies for their winter store. Al- ;
most any one will be glad to donate j
a jar of fruit or several glasses of ?
jelly for the patients.

Their big sale will be held October
22-25 and those having gifts to do-

nate are asked to send them to
Mrs. G. F. Koster, 232 Woodbine
street, general chairman. Bell phone
3604-J; Mrs. J. L. Essig, drayage
committee, 117 Verbeke street,
phone 2150-Ji or to Mrs. It. T. Essig,
228 Yale street, phone 794-W, for
donations of fruit or jellies.

WITH INSURANCE MEN
S. G. Landon, of the local head-

quarters, Provident Ilfe and Trust
Company, is home after an automo-

bile trip to Johnstown, where he at-

tended a district conference of the
organization. There was an agency
contest, in which Johnstown was
the winner, gaining the meeting for

their district. Mrs. London accom-
panied her husband.

HIKE TO MOUNTAINS
The girls of tho main office of

the State Department of Health took
a hike to-day to the Second Moun-
tain where they enjoyed a marsh-
mallow and welner roast.

DEMOBILIZATION EXERCISES
The Westminster Presbyterian

Church held Demobilization exer-
cises yesterday for the stars on its
service flag. William S. Essig gave
the principal address and the Rev.
Harry Miller made a lew remarks.
Special music was one of the main
features of the exercises.

LEAVES FOR SPRINGFIELD
E. K. Porte, of the Atlantic Re-

fining Company, and active as a
member of the Kiwanls Club, Is
leaving for Springfield, Mass., and
will be succeeded here by Mr. Hertz-
ler.

Golf Season to Close at
Country Club on Saturday

Golf at the Harrisburg Country
Club will end next Saturday. Cups
will be awarded to the winners in
tho season's championship tourna-
ment. In the afternoon there will
be a special tournament for tho

benefit of George Johnson, profes-

sional. ? The program calls for a

medial tournament for men; and a
two-ball foursome for men and

I women.

Story Tellers to Meet
at the Public Library

The first general meeting of the |
Harrisburg branch of the Story Tel-
lers League will be held to-morrow
evening at 7.30 o'clock in the Pub- j
lie Library with both active and |
associate members present. A busi- i
ness meeting will precede the story

hour when the annual dues will be
taken and year books distributed.
Mrs. David J. Reese, president, will
preside.

The subject for the story hour is
"The Aboriginal American in Story I
and Legend," and the following }
people will participate in the pro- j
gram: Miss Margaret Reickert, Miss j
Celeste Lnndts, Miss Rhedna Mayer,
Mrs. J. Sharon MacDonald.

MYSTIC SHRINE
DANCE TONIGHT!

Brilliant Event to Be Held at
k

Chestnut Street Audi-

torium ?

Zembo Temple of the ' Mystic j
Shrine, noted for Its delightful

Indies' nights, will hold the season's |
first event of the kind this evening j
at Chestnut Street Auditorium. Mu- |
sic for the dancing, beginning at 8 j
o'clock and continuing until 12, will (
be furnished by the Franklin and
Updegrove orchestras.

From 8.30, throughout the entire
evening, supper will be served In the
banquet hall, which has been beau-
tifully decorated for the occasion,
by the Seltzer Brothers, in the na-

tional colors and those of the Mys-

tic Shrine.
The committee has announced

that nowoman will be admitted with
out showing a 1919 membership i
card. The stage in the smaller hall
has been fitted up as a dressing
loom for the women.

i,

I A TRUNK
Often does more than
merely carry your belong-
ings.

It reflects your personal- j
ity as a thoughtful dis-
criminating person.

That Is why we sincerely
?;rgo that you look over our i
?ompilete stocks of Trunks,
Bags, Suit ftases, because not
only are they be., .tiful to look I
upon, but their superlative
quality guarantees them for
long and faithful service.

i
Repairing a Specialty

REGAL !
UMBRELLA j

CO.
Travelers' Outfitters and

Umbrellas

Second and Walnut Sts. |
\u25a0j

I' =- i

Red Cross Departments
Removed' From Library

Remember the new telephone

number 5205, for the Red Cross
departments just removed from the
Public Library building to 119 South
Front street. The Home Service
department, under Mrs. William
Jennings is in room 3j the Anti-
Tuberculosis service of the Red
Crossj Mothers' Assistance Bureau, |
General Headquarters and the Ar- ;

menian Relief Bureau are all in this ;
new place.

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, Mrs. Wade !
; and Miss Ringland are all in charge 1
jat various times. Remember the j

j new telephone number 6205,

TAKE HIKE SATURDAY
A number of young people from

this city hiked from Wildwood to
the top of Second Mountain, Satur-
day, where they enjoyed a marsh-
mallow and weiner roast. The party
Included Miss Florence Rinkenbach,

i Miss Gertrude Edwards, Miss Mar-

| garet Smith, Miss Elizabeth Lloyd,
Miss Dorothy DeVout, Miss Helen
Kochenderfer and Miss Charlotte
Crabbe.

OPTOMETRYSTS OPEN
BIG CONVENTION HERE
[Continued from First Pnffo.l

IHB

H. H. ROSSKK,
Secretary

the latest developments In optical
goods, instruments and new meth-

j ods. Both from the standpoint of
j displays and delegates, Harrlsburg's

| convention for which every local op-
i temetrist worked so earnestly and
I so hard, promises to outdo some of
the national conventions of the past
ten years. The addresses during the
convention will bo made by men of
national reputation, and promise to

be most interesting.
To Show Pictures

Last night at 8 o'clock those op-
tometrists who had already assembled
met In the assembly room on the sec.
ond floor of the Pcnn-Harris and in-
formally discussed optometry in its
various aspects and phases. There
were informal uddresses by many of

| the delegates.
To-night a motion picture which at-

tracted so much attention at the Na-
tional convention some time ago, will
be shown. This motion picture is ed-
ucatonal, and is called "Through
Life's Window." The title explains
the subject matter, and from all indi-
cations there will be a large number
of the delegates present to witness

The showing of the fllm. After this,
there will be an Informal smoker. It
will beat this smoker that many im-
portant talks will be given. The
convention time was not long enough
to permit of many addresses being
given and to provide time for this,
the smoker was arranged. Fifteen
minute talks have been arranged by
E. L. Egolf, chairman of the lecture
committee and they promise to em-
brace many points of interest in op-
tometry. Two very important talks
arc scheduled which have to do with
the future of optometry, with the
very important work of acquainting
the public at large with the profes-
son. These talks will be given by H.
H. Rosser, the State secretary and E.
G. Welssman. These talks will be
upon the motion picture program and
the advertising program respectively.

Important Addresses
During the afternoon two addresses

will be delivered. E. G. Welseman
Wll speak on "Blood Pressure," and
Joseph Hagerty will speak on "A
Plea for Exclusive Optometry." This
evening, starting at 7 o'clock, there
will be a lecture by Dr. Howard D.
Minchin, professor of applied optics
in Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio. His subject will be "Some Fun-
damental Properties of Opthalmic
Lenses." Other lectures during the
evening will be delivered by O. G.
Hauasman, on "Detection of Glauco-
ma," and by E. J. Deane on "Toxlff
Amblyopia." The motion picture,
"Through Life's Window,,' will be
presented during the course of the
evening. A smoker at which there
will be impromptu speaking willStart
at 9 o'clock.

Election To-morrow
To-morrow morning at 9 o'clock,

there will be the election of officers,
after which the newly-elected presi-
dent will deliver his Inaugural ad-
dress. There will be a lecture by
Dr. Charles Sheard, physiological op-
ticist of the American Optical Com-
pany on "The Correlation of Converg.
ence and Accommodation." Elmer
Robinson will speak on "Advertis-
ing."

To-morrow afternoon the delegates
will have their pictures taken infront
of the Capitol after which there will
be sight-seeing on the part of the
many delegates and vlstors. Lectures
will be given by W. W. Nlcum, Na-
tional secretary, of Dayton, 0., and
E. J.- Deane. at the afternoon session
which will open at 3 o'clock.

In the evening at 8 o'clock a ban-
quet will be served.

I. H. Doutrich, proprietor of the |
Doutrich stores, is on a business
trip to Chicago, ft. Eouis and Ro- I
Chester, N. Y.. expecting to be away '\u25a0
for a fortnight.

Miss Emilio Patterson, of Debanon,
was a weekend guest of Miss Mary
Hanlen, Docust street.

Dr. and Mrs. James E. Dickinson,
of 228 North Second street, are home
after a pleasure trip to Atlantic City.

Miss Pauline Gaines, of Sioux City,
lowa, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Elmer G. Fairman, of North Third
street, for several weeks.

Miss Grace N. Parthemore, of Bal-
timore, left for home to-day after a
brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
M. Grosch, of Market street.

Hugh Dunn and Marcus F. Dunn,
*of Pittsburgh, are stopping for a
; while with their relatives, Mr. and

| Mrs. Forest M. Yountz, of Market
I street.

Mrs. Frederick D. Morgenthaler,
213 Hamilton street, is spending sev-
eral days in Washington.

Miss Helen Kochenderfer, of Pax-
tang. is home after a motor trip to
Philadelphia.

Abe Myers, 1203 Wallace street,
spent the weekend in Brooklyn.

Miss Ethel Bard has returned to
her home in Johnstown after visit-
ing her cousin. Miss Mary Gingrich,
of Middletown.

Ross Church, 2005 North Sixth
street, spent the weekend in Cham-
bersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Tunis, of
the Commercial Apartments, spent
several days in Pittsburgh return-
ing to this city with Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Hershey of the Bodmer Apart-
ments.

George S. Jeffers, a student of
Princeton University .will spend the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Jeffers, 215 Wood-
bine street.

Henry R. Eby, of Mt. Joy. recent-
ly returned from overseas, left Fri-
day to resume his studies at State
College after spending several days
with friends in this city.

George Widder, tv student of the
Medical College at Gettysburg, spent
the weekend at the home of his par-
ents," Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Widder,
12 4 4 Derry street.

N. Raymond Clark returned to his
home in this city after spending sev-
eral days in Wilkes-Barre.

Miss Martha Haldeman, of North
Sixth street, spent the weekend in
Philadelphia.

Miss Jeanne Gamber, 1936 Green
street, was the recent guest of her
sister. Mrs. Edward Deaver, of
Pittsburgh.

Miss Johanna Kelly has returned
to her home in Philadelphia, after
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. C. Halde-
man, of this city.

Miss Helen Marshall, 33 North
Seventeenth street, will leave the
latter part of the week for a visit in
Philadelphia.

WANTS PATRIOTIC SONG
Bishop James Henry Darlington,

of this city, opposed the resolution
that the "Star Spangled Banner" and
"America" be stricken from the
church hymnal. introduced by
Bishop Joseph B. Cheshire at the
Protestant Episcopal general con-
vention in Detroit on Saturday. The
Bishop of Harrisburg raised em-
phatic objections to Bishop Cheshire's
resolution, which was defeated. ,

At night an elaborate golf dinner
is to be the feature. This will be
to members only of the Harrisburg
Country Club. There will be special
stunts, prizes will be awarded* and
a rattling good time is promised.
Here are the survivors who will
light it out this week for the cup
prizes:

First 16?winning eighths: Thomas
Devlne, Jr. vs. Robert McCreath.

Beaten eighths: John Herman vs.
John Sweeney.

Second 16?winning eighths: John
Hoffer vs. Wareham Baldwin.

Beaten eighths: Henry Drake vs.
P. M. Kasson.

Third 16?winning eigthths: W. M.
Hargest vs. Deo Harris.

The results in semi-finals fol-
lows:

First 16?winning eighths: Fred
Harry vs. Thomas Devlne, Jr., won
by Devlne 6-5; Samuel Nissley vs.
Robert McCreath, won by McCreatn
3-1.

Beaten eighths: H. M. Bingaman
vs. John Herman, won by Herman
3-4; John Sweeney vs. "Walter Ma-
guire, won by Sweeney default.

Second 16?winning eighths: Dr.
Harry Smith vs. John Hoffer, won
by Hoffer 2 up; R. W. Moorhead
vs. Wareham Baldwin, won by
Baldwin 1 up.

.

Beaten eighths: Dr. W. E. Wright
vs. Harry Drake, won by Drake de-
fault; Clair Miller vs. P. M. Kasson,
won by Kasson 2 up.
| Third 16?winning eighths: Henry
I Evans vs. W. H. Hargest, won by
Hargest 3-1; Deo Harris vs. Robert
Forsythe, won by Harris 1 up 19th.

Beaten eighths: Dr. Hain vs. John
C. Orr; Osten Starkey vs. J. Da,
compte, won by Dacompte, default.

JUDGE McCARREDD IS
DEDICATORY SPEAKER

Judge S. J. M. McCarrell was the
principal speaker at Calvary Presby-
terian Church, at services yesterday
when a number of recently installed
windows werq. dedicated. The exer-
cises were in charge of the Rev. J.
D. Gehman. Judge McCarrell in his
talk, traced the history of the church
from the time it was instituted as a
chapel of Market Square Presby-
terian Church in 1887.

READ ESTATE BOARD
TO EDECT OFFICERS

The annual election of officers of
the Harrisburg Estate Board
will take place this evening at 8
o'clock at a meeting in the offices
of the Backenstoss Realty .Company,
331 Market street.

EAIPDOYER PROMOTED
The Bell Telephone Company has

announced thirty-one changes for
the eastern part of the State, the
nnss affecting the 16eal office be-
ing as follows: Margaret M. Jacobs,
supervisor, to evening chief operator:
Mrs. Hazel M. Moore, supervisor to
central office observer; Emma D.
Giessner, senior operator, to super-
visor.

OPEN CHURCH NURSERY
The Pine Street Presbyterian

Church Nursery, instituted for the
purpose of accommodating and car-
ing for younrer children, was oncned
yesterday. The nursery Is in charge
of Mrs. Daverty. Miss McCormlc.k
and Mrs. Black.

FORMER RESIDENT HERE 1
Mrs. Mayberry H. Scott, formerly

of Harrlsburg, who haa been the
guest of Mrs. J. B. Singer In Canada,
for the past three months, is spend-'
tng some time with Harrlsburg
friends, before returning to her new
home in Philadelphia.

Star Carpet
Cleaning Works
Let as clean your carpets Mgr.

General Upholstering
Expert Work QnammieeO

Give Us a Trial

Joseph Coplinky
Eleventh & Walnut Sts.

Bell 398-R Dial Mil
-

??%
Dinner, Monday Bruilig, ?! 1

Stouffer's Restaurant,
4 11. Court St, B to TAO,

50* j
Creamed Potato Soap, v

(Homo Style)
Fried Tomatoes, Roast Resit

Mashed or Browaed Potatoes
Stewed Peas, Boiled Riee. Wmtrim I

lee Cream, Pie or Paddtaß I
Coffee, Tea or Coeoa, I

| Don't "Doctor" Your
Eyes

Don't "doctor" your eyas with
j drugs?Don't "dope" them your-

! self, nor allow anyone elss to do
! so, unless there is distinctively a

diseased condition. If you have,

I or suspect that you have, any eye
j trouble, the quickest and least ex-

pensive way to find out the truth
about the matter is to consult a

\u25a0 reputable optometrist, who is
I trained professionally aa well as

qualified by constant experience

to determine the cause of any de-
fect in vision. It is only in rare
cases that medical treatment is

, actually required, and when it is,
the optometrist will refer you to

j your family physician and if
necessary will co-operate with
him.

12 X. MARKET SQUARE
Second FloorII

ELECTRICICLOTH ESWASH ER
Six Dollars Places One in Your Home

A Full Year to Pay

NEIDIG BROS.
21 South Second Street

? Success?-Just ?

o What is It? I
A ?

? V
A "Well, Miss Sachs, you certainly have scored a ?/

? marked success" remarked an acquaintance the Q
0 other day as he noted the throng of customers a

A in my shop. ''You must be making lots of X
? money." 0

1 Somehow the sentiment jarred upon me. In the ®

Y first place I'm not making lots of money: I op- A

0 erate on too close a margin. But it wasn't that ?'

? which disturbed me. It was the idea that sue- V
t\ *

U cess and accumulating a lot of money were A '

n necessarily synonymous. Most of life's real sue- ?

"

cesses have had very little interest in money. y,
0 The great leaders have had more important rt

things to think about. X|

A But in a sense I suppose I have succeeded. Fm A 1
? filling one little niche in the great economic ma- ? i
U chine. I supply the women of Harrisburg with v
A a place to buy good clothing at fair prices. Sure- A

? ly that's a social service. Also my shop provides ?(

U employment under pleasant conditions for a ¥

A group of nice girls. A

? ?

Q If I were gifted by nature with ability to do Q
1 more important work I'd be glad to do it. But

as it is I'm doing the best I can with the equip-
Q ment I was born with. I guess that I'm relative- Q'
? ly a success after all. But not for the reason my i'
v acquaintance named. jl

6


